Susan Jayne Luck
February 16, 1948 - June 5, 2022

Susan Jayne Luck, 74, passed away peacefully in Hollywood, Florida on
Sunday, June 5, 2022, surrounded by her loved ones. Susan Luck was a pioneer in the
fields of integrative health, holistic nursing, and nurse coaching. She was co-founder of
the International Nurse Coach Association, and taught and developed coaching programs,
nationally and internationally in addition to authoring and co-authoring many books on
nutrition, environmental health, holistic and integrative nursing, nurse coaching and
leadership. Ms. Luck is recognized for the award-winning book (ANA Gold Seal, 2015)
Nurse Coaching: Integrative Approaches for Health and Wellbeing (2015). Ms. Luck
developed and implemented integrative health initiatives for diverse community
organizations and was the founder and education director of the EarthRose Institute, a
Miami-based not-for-profit organization dedicated to environmental health education and
advocacy. Ms. Luck was the Nutrition consultant for Special Immunology Services at
Mercy Hospital in Miami, Florida and the Director of Nurse Coaching at Rezilir Health in
Hollywood, Florida. For Ms. Luck, healing and caregiving and promoting the well-being of
others through teaching, modeling, coaching and practice was a mission…a calling. Her
strength, compassion, intelligence, sense of humor and spirit brought much light to the
world and will live on in everyone she touched and influenced. Ms. Luck leaves behind her
beloved sister, Karen Luck Firestone and brother-in-law, Dr. Mark Firestone; her adored
nephew and nieces, Jared, Emmy and Tara Firestone; and her loving and beloved partner,
Robert Daigler. In lieu of flowers, kindly make donations to EarthRose Institute, http://dona
te.earthrose.org. A Memorial Service to celebrate Ms. Luck’s extraordinary life will be held
on Friday, June 17, 2022 at 2:00 pm EDT at Levitt-Weinstein Blasberg-Rubin-Zilbert
Memorial Chapel, 188840 W. Dixie Hwy., North Miami Beach, FL 33180 (305) 932-2700
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DR

Susan, From the moment I met you at Kriplau in 2018, I knew you were a Woman
of Worth and a Nurse among Nurses. Journey peacefully to Eternal Rest.
Love with Appreciation for all you contributed to the profession of Nursing and
Humanity, Donna

Donna Rita Cetroni, RN - June 27 at 05:14 PM

KB

Susan like a dream it feels like yesterday we shared stories and tea in your
kitchen. Your eyes and smile always sparkling at any event and in any room.
Sending love to all you touched and your closest family. Your essence and love is
remembered and continues to shine in all who had the good fortune to spend
time with you. Karina and Eugene
Karina Hayes Blakeley - June 13 at 10:18 AM

